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In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic-related 

shipping delays of leaf tobacco for certain customer

orders resulted in a shift of between $170.0 million

and $180.0 million of expected revenue and $30.0

Dear Shareholder, 

In what was an unprecedented year, I am proud

of how our Company adapted to constant change

as we navigated the COVID-19 pandemic. We 

appreciate the continued support from all of our

stakeholders in these extraordinary circumstances. 

In particular, on behalf of the Board of Directors and 

our leadership team, I would like to thank the entire 

Pyxus team for their unwavering commitment to the 

Company and the communities in which we operate. 

During fiscal 2021, we implemented a series of 

restructurings and process changes that allowed

our business to continue to operate through the

COVID-19 pandemic while also positioning us for 

success in fiscal 2022 and beyond. Through these 

actions, we substantially reduced our debt and costs

throughout our supply chain. 

In addition, Pyxus made the strategic decision to

exit our cash flow negative Canadian cannabis 

businesses, which further supports our SG&A

cost containment efforts. The divestiture of these

businesses is expected to provide us with more

flexibility to utilize working capital for anticipated

opportunities in the tobacco and e-liquids 

industries.

Although our production facilities continued to

operate through the pandemic, certain facilities 

experienced lower production levels than planned 

due to smaller crop sizes in Africa and the 

implementation of social distancing requirements 

and safety practices to reduce the spread of 

COVID-19 and protect our employees. As the 

pandemic remains a global challenge, we continue 

to keep the health and safety of our employees 

at the forefront of our minds. We will continue to

adjust our operations as necessary to respond to

supply challenges and met customer requirements 

while keeping our employees safe.  



* Non-GAAP Financial Information

This annual report contains financial measures 

that have not been prepared in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles in the 

United States (“GAAP”). They include EBITDA,

Adjusted EBITDA, and SG&A expense (excluding 

non-recurring items). EBITDA is calculated as net

loss of Pyxus International, Inc. plus the sum

of interest expense, income tax expense and

depreciation and amortization expense.  The range 

of Adjusted EBITDA anticipated for fiscal year

ending March 31, 2021 is calculated in a manner 

consistent with the presentation of Adjusted EBITDA

in the tables attached to the Company’s press

release dated June 29, 2021 furnished as Exhibit

99.1 to the Company’s Form 8-K dated June 29, 

2021. Because of the forward-looking nature of 

the estimated range of Adjusted EBITDA and SG&A 

expense (excluding non-recurring items), it is 

impractical to present a quantitative reconciliation

of each such measure to a comparable GAAP 

measure, and accordingly no such GAAP measure is 

being presented.

Pieter Sikkel

President and CEO

million and $34.0 million of expectedf  EBITDA  from

fiscal 2021 into fiscal 2022. However, the impact 

of COVID-19 on our business yielded innovative 

changes that will enable us to be more flexible in 

the future and accelerate certain activities in the 

crop cycle. COVID-19 has also pushed the tobacco

industry to continue to look for ways to reduce

supply chain complexity in a responsible manner.

As the tobacco industry continues to look for ways

to reduce supply chain complexity, responsible 

crop production remains a high priority. Following

an evaluation of its social compliance program 

last year, our Alliance One subsidiary was the first

company to receive a modification to U.S. Customs

and Border Protection’s withhold release order on

imports of Malawi tobacco into the United States. 

We believe this is a clear indication of our leadership 

in agronomy, sustainability, and traceability, and we

are confident in our ability to service the evolving 

needs of our customers and other stakeholders in

fiscal 2022 and beyond.

In the e-liquids industry, the FDA published a

complete list of Premarket Tobacco Product

Applications (“PMTA”) that were submitted by the

September 9, 2020 deadline. While the regulation

and enforcement activities in the e-liquids industry 

are continuing to mature, we await our PMTA

approval notifications and look forward to post-

PMTA market opportunities.

For the full year, we are expecting fiscal 2022 sales 

to be between $1.65 billion and $1.8 billion, SG&A 

expense to be between $140.0 million and $145.0

million (excluding non-recurring items and potential 

changes in foreign currency exchange rates)*, and

adjusted EBITDA* to be between $150.0 million 

and $170.0 million. Based on expected first quarter 

results, we are optimistic about fiscal 2022 and we

look forward to the next phase of our Company’s

journey.

*

































































































































































































































































Board of Directors:

J. Pieter Sikkel - Chairman
President and Chief Executive Officer of Pyxus
International, Inc.

Patrick B. Fallon
Managing Principal, Monarch Alternative Capital
LP, a New York-based investment firm

Carl L. Hausmann
Retired, former Managing Director � Global
Government & Corporate Affairs of Bunge
Limited, a leading global agribusiness and food
company

Holly Kim
Partner, Glendon Capital Management, L.P., a
registered investment advisor

Cynthia P. Moehring
Founder and Executive Chair of the Business
Integrity Leadership Initiative of the University of
Arkansas - Sam M. Walton College of Business;
Founder and Principal of CP Moehring Advisory,
LLC, a governance, ethics and compliance
consulting firm; and former Senior Vice President,
US Chief Ethics and Compliance Officer of
Walmart, Inc.

Robert D. George
Retired, former Executive Vice President - Chief
Financial Officer/Business Development and
Secretary of Esterline Technologies, Inc., an
international aerospace/defense manufacturer

Richard J. C. Topping
Retired, former Vice President � Global Leaf
Sourcing - Global Supply Chain/ Global Leaf of
Japan Tobacco International S.A., a manufacturer
of consumer tobacco products



 

 

SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION 
 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of shareholders will be held 
virtually at https://web.lumiagm.com/209527569  on 
Thursday, August 19, 2021 at 10:00 a.m., Eastern 
Daylight Time. Formal notice of the meeting, together 
with a proxy statement and proxy, was mailed on or 
about July 16, 2021. 
 
COMMON STOCK 
Pyxus International, Inc. common stock is traded on 
the OTC Pink Marketplace maintained by the OTC 
Markets Group, Inc. under the symbol “PYYX”. 
 
TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR 
FOR THE COMMON STOCK 
Inquiries concerning Pyxus International, Inc. 
common stock, including stock transfers, lost or stolen 
stock certificates, changes of address and dividend 
payments, should be directed to: 
 
 American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC 
 Operations Center 
 6201 15th Avenue 
 Brooklyn, NY 11219 
 
 Shareholder Services: 
 Toll Free within the United States: (866) 627-2656 
 Outside the United States: (718) 921-8124 
 
SEC FILINGS 
The Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K and 
other Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
filings are available without charge through our 
website at www.pyxus.com or by written request 
addressed to: 
 
 Investor Relations 
 Pyxus International, Inc. 
 8001 Aerial Center Parkway 
 P.O. Box 2009 
 Morrisville, North Carolina 27560 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
GOVERNANCE DOCUMENTS 
The Company's governance-related documents, 
including our Corporate Governance Guidelines, Code 
of Business Conduct, and committee charters are 
available without charge through our website, 
www.pyxus.com, or by written request addressed to: 
 
 Corporate Secretary 
 Pyxus International, Inc. 
 8001 Aerial Center Parkway 
 P.O. Box 2009 
 Morrisville, North Carolina 27560 
 
SHAREHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS 
Shareholders may communicate with the Board of 
Directors in writing. Such communications should be 
sent in care of the Corporate Secretary to the address 
noted above. 
 
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 
The Company’s 2021 Annual Report includes certain 
"forward-looking" statements. These forward-looking 
statements generally are identified by words such as 
"expects" or "anticipates" and words of similar effect 
and include statements regarding the Company's 
financial and operating goals. Actual results may differ 
materially from those expressed in any forward-
looking statements due to a variety of factors, 
including those discussed in "Risk Factors" and 
elsewhere in the Annual Report and in the Company’s 
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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